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A message from the CEO
Here at your electric cooperative,
we’re connected to you. That
connection, of course, is rooted in
keeping your lights on, but it goes
beyond providing electricity. It’s about
working for and with you. We share a
powerful connection.
In 2017, the connection meant
developing a solar array to provide
a carbon neutral source of power to
interested members at a competitive
price. It meant investing in substations, lines, equipment and rightof-way maintenance to keep power flowing. It meant keeping
an eye on the bottom line to assure a continued strong financial
position. It meant supporting local economic development efforts
by funding necessary environmental studies and marketing plans.
It meant a renewed commitment to community partnerships.
We also connected with our cooperative friends in Georgia and
New Hampshire. Linemen from South Central Power helped restore
electric service after severe storms left tens of thousands of people
without electric service.
We know we can count on
cooperatives to return the
favor if we’re ever in need.
Our dedicated team of
employees is focused on
connections – powerful
connections with you and
on your behalf. That’s what
your electric cooperative is
all about.
Rick Lemonds
President & CEO
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Connected through the wire
In 2017, members
had power

99.95%
of the time on average,
excluding extreme
storm conditions

9,000+

48.5 miles of
transmission
and distribution
line built
1,000 poles
replaced
1,747 miles of
right-of-way
cleared

danger trees removed
kWh sales (millions)
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

2,341
2,406
2,551
2,666

119,000

active meters in place

2,579

Net Utility Plant Value (millions)
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

$262.1
$269.4
$283.3
$302
$319.7
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Connected to Serve

Members connected with
employees one-on-one at newly
implemented member meetings
2017 American Customer Satisfaction Index Score Comparisons
ChickFil-A

87

South
Central

Ohio
Co-op
Average

86

85

Google+

81

Peer
Co-op
Average

78

Starbucks

77

Investor
Owned
Utilities

USPS

75

73

Satisfaction scores were based on four factors:
• Overall satisfaction
• Meeting expectations
• Comparison to ideal utility • Likelihood of choosing
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South Central Power’s score of 86 was a full
points higher than the average for our peer group

667
appliance
rebates
valued at
$66,700
to members

4

221,700
phone
calls
handled
by
member
service
representatives

A 1,962 panel solar array is producing energy for purchase
by interested members
The array will:
• produce up to 824,000 kWhs per year
• power more than 60 homes
• offset 1.2 million pounds of carbon dioxide
emissions per year

HOW DO CAPITAL CREDITS WORK?
Because electric co-ops operate at cost, any excess revenues,
called margins, are allocated to members in the form of capital credits.
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Your co-op notifies you
of how and when you’ll
receive your capital
credits retirements.

1

Your co-op tracks how
much electricity you buy
during a given year.
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When the co-op’s financial
condition permits,
your board of trustees
authorizes the retirement,
or payment of the
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER
capital credits.
HAS RETIRED

At the end of
the year, your co-op
completes financial
matters and determines
whether there are excess
revenues, called margins.

$144 MILLION
TO MEMBERS SINCE 1978.
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Your co-op allocates the margins to members as capital
credits based upon their electric use during the year.
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From the Board of Trustees
At South Central Power, we’re connected
to you today and we’ll be connected to you
tomorrow.
Last year, we connected with members closer
to their homes through meetings across the
service territory. Members who attended one
of these meetings heard first-hand about
projects and activities designed to help you
save money, strengthen the electric system,
provide renewable energy and more.
While no one ever likes increases in costs, it was necessary in 2017 to
adjust the monthly customer charge paid by all members. This change,
combined with the implementation of fees to members who do not make
timely bill payments, helped generate an operating margin of $2.25
million. Although we operate on a not-for-profit basis, operating margins
are necessary to maintain the cooperative’s financial strength and meet
the requirements of our lenders.
South Central Power is a member of associated cooperatives that
annually allocate their margins in the form of capital credits.
In 2017, those cooperatives including our generation and transmission
provider, Buckeye Power, Inc. allocated nearly $15.3 million helping to
bring our total margins for the year to $18.2 million. Those capital credits
will be paid to us at a future date.
As a cooperative owned by those we serve, the Board is pleased to
continue the tradition of giving money back to our members. Capital credits
are returned generally on a 20-year rotation basis and represent a benefit
of cooperative membership that is unique to our business model. Last year
we returned nearly $9 million and since 1978, we’ve returned $144 million.
We take seriously your expectation that our cooperative connects
with you on many levels. As members ourselves, we’re proud of those
powerful connections.
Ken Davis, Chairman
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Operating Revenue $284,978,000

Residential

61%

Industrial

29%

Commercial

8%

Other

2%

Operating Expenses $282,728,100
Cost of
Power

71%

Operations

18%

Depreciation
& Interest

8%

Taxes

3%

Residential Bill for 1,000 kWh Usage
South
Central
Power

Ohio
Co-op
Average

$125.86

$141.28

Ohio
IOU
Average

$127.29

August, 2017.
IOU standard offer rates

Audited financial statements are available at www.southcentralpower.com
or by contacting a South Central Power office.
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Mission
Our cooperative exists to deliver safe, reliable electric service that adds
value to the lives of our members.

Vision
The cooperative strives to be a model of operational excellence
recognized for quality service, superior value, and being a strong
presence in the community.

We Value
• The safety of our employees and the general public
• Integrity, professionalism, and accountability in all that we do
• Exceptional service
• Responsible financial management
• Communication, collaboration, and teamwork
• Engaged, informed, and innovative employees

South Central Power Company
P O Box 250
Lancaster, OH 43130
800-282-5064
www.southcentralpower.com
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Facebook.com/SouthCentralPower
Twitter: @SouthCentralPow
Instagram: South_Central_Power_Company
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